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Im Anna Oljwek was born in small town in Ukraine named Ratibilov

Q. Tell me your name your address and phone number.

A. Im Anna Oliwek 24535 West 13th mile road on Franklin Michigan

48025. Phone number is 6266954.

Q. Tell me brief description of where you went and what you were

doing during the war.

A. At the age of 14 in 1941 went into ghetto in our town of Rati

buoy with my family we were brothers and sisters was the oldest

onerny parents my grandparents we were big family because my mother

had sisters and brothers and children of their own and they had children

we were at least 60 or 70 people in the whole family.

Q. How many brothers and sisters

A. had one brother and one sister and me we were three children all

together. We went in the ghetto when the Germans came in. We had Russians

from 1939 to 1941 occup ying but when the war started with the Germans

then they put us in ghetto. We the girls were working as cleaning

women doing all kind of stuff. was always tall girl was 55
my father was tall too. They took me to work every morning they used

to take us out of the ghetto and walk with us to certain German families.

worked in the railroad used to clean the papers on the streets on

the railroads and stuff like that. used to come in every day back

and forth in the ghetto. guy that so happen was German man he knew

me that worked there he knew me every day. You know that young people

talk to you sometimes. He said You better dont go home today because

they are digging massive graves for you people from the ghetto. They are

going to put everyone of you in there overnight. You are young Ive

got daughter as young as you dont want to see you killed run do

somethIng. But did have my family and went hOme to the ghetto and

told my mother what heard and my mother saidLook go even though

youre 13 years oldrun. didnt have no shoes not dime in my p0
cketanything and it was still not the time that they close the ghetto

because they used to close for the night so people could not get out.

ran back and came back to the same place that was workingon that

railroad track and there was train of animals they took trains from

Russia to Germany from sick animals cattles like cattle cart and

there was man there/and speak very well Russian and went over to

that man and saidWhere is it going and he saidTo Nietopitrosh



which is away into Ukraine in Russian Ukrainend saidWould you

mind if go with you and he looks at me and he thought Im nuts

had no clothes Im barefeet and had to lie my way throughyou know

and said You know my family lives there because had to say some

thing didnt know what to say. Being young he saidGood take your

pick anyone you want but they had cabin like for the man who was

transporting the cattle went there and we were about days on the way

those men they had bread and water and as said they were poor themselves

but whatever they had they shared with me. And when came to Nietro..

petroski its huge citybig one and it was Russian occupied always

but at this Ukraine went out and thought Gd help me where do go

from here really dont know anybody dont know where to sleep dont

know what to do so slept that night on the railroad station on the

floor. But what did do then. But the next day that man who took me in

he told meif you have problem and you cant find your parents becau

se lied and told him my parents lived thereI live in this and this

street and have an old mother Im working my mother will be more

than happy to help you. thought theres nothing else can do so

was looking for that street and found it and went in and there was

an old Russian womanto me when youre 13 and someone is 50 youre old

you know that and walked in and theywere really poor really poor

you could see nothing there she was wonderful to me. was couple of

days there and realized they dont have no food they share they give

it to me what they dont have so Ive got to look for job so went

into the city. Im very talented with languages can be with somebody

for month and will speak their language. Im talented.

Q. Since you were very small child

A. Sincern child any place go within one month Im doing fine

then start the writing and the reading by myself. The same thing in

the United States Ive never been one day to school and Ive worked in

offices and do files.

Q. have question about when you left your family in the ghetto was

there any discussion about the entire family trying to escape

A. There was no possibility re was no way out because they were locking

the doors at night there was big gate and because of me having

passport you see when you workedoutside you had passportso as lets

say its before six or before four you still could go out and Im the

only one who had that little piece Gf paper to go outside and had the

right to come back before they locked up the ghetto. Thats why went



and never came back. But what find out later on is that the next mor

ning exactly as they had told me there was big huge graves and all the

people from that ghetto they took them by machine guns and brought them

down there but they didnt kill them they just put them and then knocked

every one over the head child woman... everybotdy.

Q. Do you know how many people

A. My town had at least 10 or 12 thousand people there was nice Jewish

population down therethey had lot of Jewssmall but lots of Jewish

people. They were poor people they lived there. They were killed in

massive graves like said they were not killed because the Germans

used to say that bullet costs more than Jew so what they did is that

they just knocked them over the heads with clubs put them in the grave

and down they poured hot white stone like lime stone that once you put

it in water it boils and it burns you in hundreds of hundreds of degrees

just like burn from boiling water. That was the way those people died.

Q. As far as you know were you the only survivor

A. As far as know Im the only survivor from my family...nobody.

Q. How about from the entire town as well

A.No there were people again yoier people the Russians came in 1941

they were running to Russia because when the Russian troops went out

to my city they went with them to Russia and met lots of people from

my town who stayed out alive young people maybe 200 220 they are in

Israel but the only way they survived is because you see the Russian

people took the people that were born in 1920 1919 to the army right

away because they realized that the Germans invaded them and most of them

are alive and they are in Israel and theyre married and have families.

Q. The Russian man and his mother who helped you did they know you

were Jew

A. No if they had known was Jew they wouldve tried to let me

for their lives cause they wouldve been killed so went looking for

job and wet by and it said Altscommandatur you know its like

here the mayor of the city and thought to myself like this if go

and say Ill be cleaning woman or be anything low theyll catch me

right away because European theydo know Jew because Jew has an

acceht regardless where you are born we do have accents. You see if

the Polish people speak polish and speak polish theyll tell you

right away that have an accent because the Jew is wanderman he

goes all over the country and they pick up from every country. But

thought to myself if go high because do speak the German lan



guage very good nobody will take me from the police hadquarters because

this is the poilce headquarters from the Ukraine and walked in and

told them wanted to have job they asked me what kind and said

dont care. While standing there the main man who was the mayor was

walking by from his lunch and he looks at me and he said What do you

want he usually doesnt speak to nobody but somehow the luck went

with me and told him want to have job. He saidCome into my offic

and went into his office and he saidHow old are you and had to

lie and said 16 which was not quite 14 and he saidBoy you look

so old. You know being scared hungry nothing else so saidYou

know lost my parents and he said Where were your parents and

told him they were mixture half German and half Ukraine didnt want

to say they were both German because was scared and he saidWhat

kind of job you want and before could say anything he saidYou

be my private interpreterand of right now Ill give you room. He

called in his orderly and they gave me room they gave me maid they

gave me clothing they gave me German uniform the one that had silver

that used to say policeHeadquarters and silver neckles which they

called felt jandemary.

Q.

A. was just his interpreter but was in uniform in German uniform

all the time worked there you know like the SS wear.

Q. What was the commanders name

A. have my German passport at home have photographs of me...Kunizet

was his namemayor Kunizet...and started working for them because like

said am good at languages and worked for him and was his in

terpreter. was traveling wprkea in any place had to go in mostly

what they did they brought in Jews partisans people who just ran

away they hanged people in front of me they killed people in the jails

Jews and Christians...if they caught Christian hiding Jew they went

exactly like the Jew... there was no difference no mercy. One day they

brought Jewish woman in she lives in Munich right now she has

beautiful family she walked in they brought her in from the woods

from the partisans and looked at her and thought OH my Gd The

guy says to meShe is Jewish you go interpret her. And go and

cant say nothing because my life is in jeopardy too lose my life if

say something. look at her and say to her know my headmarshall

he said that youre Jewish he was mean one he hated the Jews with

passion. He didnt know how Jew looked really he just went out with

the machinegun. And saidAre you Jewish And see the poor thing



she really is Jewish girl and she saysNo Im christian Im just

in the woods to pick wood for my house and he saidI dont care. We

will hang her tomorrow.

Q. You thought she was lying

A. knew she was lying. could feel it you have feeling its not

that the Jew looks different than anybody else because we have good

looking people the Christians or the Jews or whatever it is. But the

poor thing she looked. ..100% Jewish. And they locked her up and tried

so hard to get her out and tried with him but realized hes so full

of hate he was young young fellow he was so full/of hatred so full

of everything and he saidNo shell die tomorrow. So thought

cant do nothing with you so went to mayor to the man who hired

me to work there and was already there for long time and begged

him and saidLook the girl is not Jewish she is just poor let her

alone let her go you have children of your own hed told me that

he had three children in BerlinI saidWould you like somebody to take

your child if hes innocent. She didnt do nothing they just found

her there. And he gave me letter and went back to the guy and said

Here you release the woman. And here after the war Im walking in

Germany and that woman walks behind me and starts kissing me and said

You saved my life and look at her and sayYou are Jewish and

she saidYes Im Jewish how did you know and saidBecause am

one too. And she kissed me and hugged me and she took off her ring

and still have it today...Ive got it...red ruby. And she saidMy

mother gave me that to save my life in case Im som91ay hungry to give

it for somebody for bread. Im giving it to you because you gave me

life you saved my life. Shes in Munich she has beautiful family.

Anyway was with that company for four years. When Stalingrad

happened went with them as far as Stalingrad it was before the end

1942 or 1943. was interpreting down there too for the Russian priso

ners but when they came to Stalingrad the trouble started for them

trouble started for me too. was wounded am crppled on one arm

was shot through bomb.s and have this half cant use all together

you see have no meat just bone in here. They took me back from the

front and Iwas weeks in the hospital. Down from there recuperated

and went back to my company because they had come back too because

the Russians started coming. Remember Im sure you read about it there

was bad frost you know there was terrible winter and the Russians

got them. They got them right back in 1944 or 1943 they got them right



back. went back with them and we came into Germany. worked for

those people too. Some time somebody recognized me.

Q. You know who

A. Yes an Ukranian. By us going back we had to go back through my

old town and we stopped there. They didnt know it was my town just

by accident we went through and man recognized me and he was running

screaming Jude Jude showing on me that Im Jew. thought to myself

Oh Gd help me.Hell give me out because this is it because he could

prove it he could showwhere lived. We all come from small town.

ran from one wagon because we weron train and anyway lost him.

Another time they arrested me for another thing.I tried to help

christian womans son he was her nly son she lost all her family

during the war just in the war. They wanted to take her son into jail

for political reasons. hided him in my househe was just young child

he was 16 or 17 he was the only thing she had. But somebody saw him at

my place that hide him and they came and they locked me up and was

in jail.

Q. What year

A. That was one year before the war was over which was in 1944. They

put me in jail and if my commander wouldve been there wouldnt be

in jail. When came in they told me that was like spy they did

not say Im Jewish. By the way speaking of Jewish because didnt

have any passports that company worked with the police the Gestapo

the German Gestapo they made me out my passport that am clean

arian which is christian have clean German blood in me and that

have the right to work for the German Gestapo...no question nobody

should ever question me. have letters written by that company telling

them how good am how excellent was at my work. But they had to let

me go that company had to let me go it was about year before because

of that boy because of kind of didnt trust me they thought Id work

for somebody else.

One day was sitting in the cafeteria and we were eating with

the officers because was the only woman interpreter they had. And

ne guy says to meDid you know that this and this guy. who was

soldier he said. hes Jew. And hardly knew him and saidCome

on there are no Jews in here we are Gestapo here who is Jew and

he saidOh you knew that guy back there. didnt know how to get

hold of him how to approach him so walked over to him and said

to himyou know and started laughing because didnt know how



to say it not to hurt myself and saidYou know what they say at

headquarters that youre Jewish. Theyre silly theyre crazy

it cant be that youre Jewish. He started smiling he didnt answer

me started smiling but the next day he was no longer with us they

didnt touch him he disapared.because tip him off because thought

to myself If dont tip him tomorrow theyll hang him because you

see for the men is hard. In the United States every child has to be

circumcised not in Europe its against the law to do it for christians

but only for Jews so thats the way they got him. He looked blond

and everything else but was against him.

There are so many things cant forget it. Then went back to

ii Germany and worked in the Stelak it was prisoner camp because

they had Italians Russians Poles and interpreted all those people

for them these were soldiers. First worked with the Gestapo head

o- quarters then didnt go with them anymore and went to Stelak to

work which was nothing military just was prisoners.

Q. Where was this

A. This was in city by the name of Memeguen in Bavaria. There

met Jewish prisoners and this is something else theyre still living

and we write each other all the time. met people you know young

girl meet boy but was interpreting they were prisoners but they

were under the international flag of the Red Cross. They used to go

to work and used to travel with them to interret the languages

between the Germans was the main interpreter between all of them.

One day these people did not show and it was mostly Jewish group on

one side the Christians worked on the other side and the Jews did

not show up and said to their foreman because was their interpreter

was sent by my boss and saidWhat happened to those people How

come those people did not show up today my boss will kill them tomo

rrow... they didnt show up. He saidJuden theyre Jews and said

What because didnt know Americans you never saw an American.

only knew they spoke very well between themselves english but this is it.

He saidTheyre Jews. So the next day when they came in they had

foreman he now lives in Boston hes my darling friend and said

Louy his name is Lou Rosen saidLou what happened How come

you people didnt show up yesterday. He saidYou wouldnt know what

it is but we had Yom Kippur yesterday and we do not work in Yom Kippur

Q. He was American

American Jewish prisoners in the Stalek and worked with them



bacause interpreted all those people know languages inter

preted everyone of the languages they had. You carget so easy an in

terpreter to speak all the languages together they speak one or two

but speak all those thats why had such good job.

When he said to me it was yesterday Yom Kippur went hysteric

and started crying so badly and looked at him and he hugs me right

there and he says to me in JewishDu bist YID and saidYes.
dont know how did it it was the first time through all the war

couldnt hold it anymore because he said it was Yom Kippur yesterday

and cried and then said to himLouy because then realized

what did do and said to himLouy within the next half an hour

will be hanging right here because Im military person Im woman

comrad if you go back and say that Im Jew youll see me here hanging

He saidI love you and wouldnt do that to you and now more than ever

because youre Jew. Since then he started stealing soap and steal

everything he could from himself because the Red Cross gave them lot

of stuff. We had little place and he used to put it down there with

little note that said love you Annie and leave it down there for

me... There are so many things in my life you cant say years or

years within 10 minutes.

After the war met my husband who was on concentration camps he

was in Buchenwald Auschwitz Mauthausen. met him after the war

never knew him hes from Poland we got married and have lovely

family we have three children two girls and boy and two grandchildren

Q. How did you meet your husband

A. The Hies it is Jewish organization and youre supposed to have

contract and my husband was plumber so they went lets say to you

youre plumbing contractor and they sayLook sign me contract

you will like adopt one family they are plumbers and bring them over

here. Once we came here they gave us room they gave us board until we

get ourselves enough to eat. We came on October first 1949 and we

brought with us little girl which was her birthday October 10 to

day shes mother of two and expecting her third one. am very happy

and gratefull to this country this country was very good to me.

Q. have couple of more questions...

A. know lost half of it some place else you know could sit for

hours and tell. If you want to go into details there are so many things

in life.

Q. How did you get relieMfromprison



A. When was there working you make friend3 you know so my friends

who were German they didnt believe Im Jewish but they knew Im in

trouble because of that little boy so they said already shouldnt

have helped you cant you really cant because you were hiding boy

supposed politically hes political prisoner he was no prisoner

but he thought he was political so hide him in my house so they

wouldnt arrest him so it means that Im more on the other side than on

their side so Im already no good so it means they cannot trust me

anymore so can do something else if Id done that could do some

thing else. So he tried very hard to get me out under one condition

had to sign that Id never ever work for the Gestapo again or the

German SS no more because Im no more trustful because Id be dead

but could get any other job. walked out from there and right away

get another one it was no problem. But not military. It was in

Russia company that was building bridges German company that was

building bridges out in Russia for the military. went over to them

and once the man heard me speaking the way spekl4Languages he said

Come on we need somebody like you really badly
because not too many

women came to work to this part of the country there was war shooting

and everything else. didnt have no problem Im very good at that.

But he helped me again he was from Viena he was German from Viena

Austrian but he helped me he tried with his military influences to

get me out so will be free but never never come back to them.

Q. Did you have any problems immediatly after the war

A. Yes had problems when came to the United States. had to clear

myself too. You mean mental problems or what

Q. mean problems convincing people that you werent German colla

borator

A. Yes did even today. Whe married my husband he married me as

Christian he didnt believe me that was Jewish nobody does because

you see speak so well German do speak Yidish too out the Jewish

specially the Jewish woman rejected me they told my husbarHow come

you are marrying Christian specially after the warThot Christian

onI3but Gerræfl ir1 after what they did to us and youre still marrying

He tried to explain even though he himself wasnt sure just go by my

words.

One day we went to Munich and we went to Stutgard and we were marriec

then was pregnant with my oldest daughter and looked and saw

man and told to my husbarThis will convince you that who am



that man down there recognize him.I went down the street and said

WJ- to himMister is your name so and so from Rajibilop and he says

Yes but he didnt recognize me because he was older you usually

recognize older people. So saidDo you know my parents and he said

Sure and saidAm Jewish and he said Of course sheS Jewish

mother and father both. So he knew it.

Even today like yesterday we were sitting in Restaurant and we

were eating and we were 10 people from Milwakee Winsconsin from Michi

gan. And one guy looks at me in joke and saysWhat are you doing here

and saidWhat do you mean what Im doing here he said to meYoure

Gentile this is all Holocaust people what are you doing here. And

answered him in jokeWhy what do you want from my life am

Jewish and started laughing and he saidCome on dont put me on you

just married Jew didnt you. Those kind of thing happen and many

times people came to my children so happened have daughters and they

are both blue eyes and blond and the same happens. But listen like

said in my life met Christian people beautiful they watched me all

the time. We cannot condemn individuals for nation individuals they

gave their life and they have done lots of things to individuals un

fortunately not too much but whatever they did because they were afraid

realized because worked with the worst animals worked with Gestapo

and Ive seen the way they treated us people. Once you helped somebody

he was shot exactly as the Jew there was no mercy. So if one sees that

one got that punishment why should do it they were scared sure

people took chances but you cannot blame the individual for the whole

world. You asked me question if had problems convincing people

that am Jewish right

Q. Not necessarily that you were Jewish but that you werent colla

borator

A. Whem worked at Stalek as an interpreter told that guy Louy

Rosen said that hes from Boston my life story and still the Germans

were there. told him that worked before for the Gestapo and told

him the whole story but when the war was over the American prisoners

didnt leave right away because of some reason. see him he was in

the same town where was and told himYouve got to help me know

Im going to have problem because do have Party passport pass

port that do belong to the German party Im not going to burn it

Im not going to hide it because this is something have lived in

this city people know me and Ill have to clear myself. At that time

he went with me to the American headquarters which was in our town



he as an American prisoner used to be and he went over and he told

them that hes witness that who was told him during the war and

he knows all about me and he would like to help me in case have pro

blems because Id like to go to the United States and if cant clear

myself couldnt go to the United States because theyre not going to

let me through theyll see that worked for the Gestapo and theyll

give me hard time and he made out papers down there he gave me

copies of it they gate me. Any time and any place Im going to be to

give the authorities that paper. When came to Breiman Harbour

when went to the United States they let my daughter through they

let my husband through but they called me before we went in the ship

and they kept me there for 20 minutes or half an hour and asked me

all kinds of questions they were very nice about it but he saidWe

have to do it because youre going into new country and we have to

know who we are dealing with. But they did have that on file and it

went with me at any place went and didnt know at that time but

guess they tested me...whatever Im going to say what it says right

there and since then on didnt really never had no problems they

just wanted to see what it says on their files they had which didnt

know at the time but they did have it on file but everything went fine

came here to this country and my husband started working as plu

mber and worked in factory we had that little girl we had beau

tiful neighbors they used to take care of my little girl because

used to go to work at oclock in the morning because my husband only

made 18 dollars week and our rent was 65. We never never took charity

here even though they were beautiful here when we came in they offered

us money they offered us all things. The only time took from them

was when my husband was/ill they paid the hospital for him because

could not afford it. But we workyd both very hard we were young 23

years of age youre young and the world is just starting. We made

it. Today were proud to be Americans proud to be in this country

it is beautiful to us have wonderful family and here am talking

to you and youre wonderJul person. and Im sure missed so many

many things so if you people are interested in my story and Im more

calm than today could tell you more and have different story

not different from what told you but more to it. But or years

its long time.

Ill telou another little story. Im walking in the city of

Nietopitrovsky which is in Russia with soldier because had to



be watched went shopping like girl you need you lipstick or

whatever and couldnt go myself so we drove into the City we were

not exactly in the city our headquarters are not exactly in the city

so he goes with me to the stores so that nothing will happen to me or

whatever was military person and woman. We go into the store

and all of the suden see in front of me like statue he was guy

he was the doctor of my city young older than me at that time but he

was already Doctor and looked at him and feel as if somebody

would put knife on me and he knows me he knew my family we used to

go to that Doctor and thcght Oh Gd please help us both. If he should

approach me with the man in the uniform right there and am in one

and thoughtGd help him and give him something in his mind to stay

away from me. He looks at me...we were close just by accident it ha

ppened he looks at me and look at him and my eyes bet wentl5 times

as they are now like saying stay away because wed both be in trouble

me and you. And he just looked and didnt turn not left not right

and thoughtThank Gd. He did recognized me because you could see

it in his face. He walked because he must have had some false papers

too and be free anhe walked in the streets he was not in the camps

because it was the German occupation but never saw him again and

dont know where and what...so many things in my life but didnt

expect this and this is the first time that did give an interview

dont know why couldnt do it. tried but started crying and

cant talk but somehow with you youre so easy going...really with

your beautiful smile its my first time never in 40 years spoke to

anybody about it just my familyknows about that. My son has told me

many times Mother write book not just from selling over there but

just to let the world know that you were brave you made it. You were

young 13 14 you fooled them the whole army the whole Gestapo

people them you fooled them and they paid you they did. When went

out from there had thousands and thousands marks because Id been

paid but didnt spend it in nothing because the uniform had to

wear theIrs they feed me they gave me room they gave me car they

gave me everything so didnt spend and it on the bank. When

met my husband was rich nobod had no money and was rich even

today IsayYou married me for my money didnt you.
One more incident Ill tell you. After the war had gun you knov

gun German gun had to carry it had gun was so scared and

insecure but the war was over just over thoughtmy in case the



Germans come back you dont know youre scaredyoure young Ill

keep that gun. Right after the war they made out to say Everybody

who owns gun give it back to the police which is American police.

wanted to be smart and thoughtNo Im not giving it back because

if somebody comes...see it was fear lived in fear for so many years

that fear was still in me and Im going to protect myself and Ill

have that gun and kept the gun and said where would put it and

dont know if youve been in Europe but we have ovens to put the

coal in it for the wintertime. And thought Ill put it in there

nobody will know Ill put it in paper nicely and did. When the winter

comes and lived in house in rooming house so the woman thought

that before come back from work shes going to open it and the poor

woman opened up fire because she kneI was coming home and it is cold

in the winter time and the shelves were exploding. came back and

thoughtOh Gd in heaven what did do to that poor woman she

didnt know what was all about she thought somebody was invading her

so she saidIm going to the police...Im going to tell the police

that you haomething there. So had to go and went and told

them and apologize and signed that did it but the piece of iron

was left on me. So many things could tell you...stories funny ones

crying ones good ones. But Im glad somehow in my own self feel

good right now that got rid of things that didnt speak for years

locked it up.


